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APS AKHNOOR CELEBRATES ANNUAL DAY CUM PRIZE DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION
Army Public School Akhnoor celebrated its annual day and prize distribution function on 28 Dec 2019,
Saturday in Sangha auditorium. The theme of the function was “NAVRAS” depicting different emotions
including Laughter, Disguest, Anger, Fear, Courage, , Wonder, Sympathy, Peace, Love & Technology.
The program started with the arrival of chief guest Maj Gen Gagendra Joshi, SM GOC 10 Inf Div, escorted
by Offg Principal of the school Mr. Rakesh Chander and other senior teachers of the school. Mrs Rita
Joshi Chairperson FWO, 10 Inf Div, was the guest of honour in the function on this occasion. The
Chairman of the school Brig. Vikas Chaudhary was also orating the function. First of all the traditional
lightning of the lamp was performed, which was followed by welcome address presented by Mrs. Sonika
Chittoria, then Mr. Rakesh Chander Offg Pr incipal of the school presented the Annual report for the
session, 2018-19 highlighting different achievements of the school. A variety of performances including
divine salutation, Hasya Ras, Rurda Ras, Veer Ras, etc. were staged. The play based on internet addiction
stole the show due to its thrilling and fantastic acting of the children. After this the prize were
distributed among the meritorious students of the year in the field of academic as well as sports and
other co-curricular areas by the guest of honour, which was a mark of appreciation to the talent of the
achievers . After this the annual school magazine “DISHA” was also released by the chief guest.
Then, in his address the chief guest appreciated the wonderful performance of the students. He also
congratulated the prize winners and wished that the school touches more heights in future.
Then, Vote of thanks was presented by Mrs. Kanika Chand TGT Math’s APS Akhnoor. The function ended
with the playing of the National Anthem .
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